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election of president and
Before formulating their platform and selecting their ticket, it
would be wise for the derbcraiic leaders to give careful attention to the
table of the states. The solid south,
Including Delaware, has 154 votes, and
in order to elect their candidates the
democrats must carry all of these and
70
votes in the north. These 70
votes have heretofore, until 1896, been
looked for in New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut and Indiana, which together have 67. Before the admission of states between the elections of
1S93 and 1897 this number was sufficient. But now it la necessary to carry still another state.
The makers of the Chicago platform
of 1896 deliberately abandoned all expectation of carrying New York, New
Jersey or Connecticut, and hoped to
make up for their loss by carrying
states of the middle west, the Rocky
mountains and the Pacific slope. In
this they were disappointed, and not
only this, but for tbe first time since
govthe south threw off the carpet-baernments the solid south was broken.
Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland and
West Virginia, wltb an aggregate electoral vote of 26, gave 25 of them to
McKInley.
Bryan's total vote was 176.
Of this vote 130 came from the southern states and the remainder from the
Rocky mountains and "the slope."
These states which went for Bryan
were Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, South Dakota,
Utah, Washington and Wyoming. All
these Btates combined have an electoral vote of 45, or one less than New
York and New Jersey. Besides carrying these states, Bryan got one vote" in
California and one In Kentucky, bringing up bis total vote to 176, or 95 less
than were cast for McKInley. Mr.
Bryan lost 25 votes ot'the border south
ern states, which had always been re
garded as certain for any democratic
candidate.
If the silver question Is to be pressed to the front, to the exclusion of
the living Issues now before the peo
ple, it may be at the expense of the
vote of these border states, 26 in all,
as well as the 52 votes of New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut. If the
democrats carry this fall all the states
they carried in 1896, 174 exclusive of
the two odd votes, then 50 more votes
must be found somewhere In order to
succeed. Upon fhe straight silver issue, the struggle for these, will be hard
and doubtful. The great states of the
Mississippi valley Ohio, Illinois and
Indiana, have never been carried upon
this issue. If, however, the silver
question is not put first and foremost
over all others involved in the campaign and a platform is adopted which
pledges the party to uphold the constitution, to oppose Imperialism, to
put hooks in the noses of the leviathan
trusts, then the party should carry the
solid south and Delaware, with 154
votes, New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Indiana and Illinois, 91 votes, or
21 more than a majority.
In addition to this, there are other,
states which might reasonably be relied upon with such a platform and an
aggressive campaign upon it The
platform of a party cannot of itself determine the Issues which will be considered in the campaign. The questions growing out of the Spanish war
will be the issues this fall. The democratic platform cannot change them.
But it can drive enough voters out of
the party to decide the result The
d
demoopportunity of the
cratic party is in sight That party
has always claimed to be the party of
the constitution. Its founder wrote
the declaration of independence, and
the principles of the declaration of
independence are attacked by the McKInley administration. A great dem
ocrat formulated the constitution, and
the constitution is arrogantly limited
or set aside. The question now is
whether there is enough of wisdom and
patriotism in the party to measure up
to this great occasion and rescue the
government from those who would Bap
and mine the foundation upon which
the great fabric rests. That is the
question.
g
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THAT COURT DECISION.
The decision of the Territorial su
preme court against the board of edu
cation In its suit against the county
treasurer involving the disbursement
of school moneys, is unfortunate, to
say the least. The point at Issue was
whether East Las Vegas, school district No. 2, Is entitled to all the revenue derived from gaming licenses, or
whether the proceeds from such source
should be paid into the general school
fund and dlstribtrted among the out-aavocation of more or less expense
to the Immediate community in which
the business Is carried out and now
there are to be no resulting benefits
to these centers of population.
The
decision weans only six or ' seven
months ot public schools, instead of
nine mouths at present. If the Saw
in th s regard is lame, faulty, smbig- n
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Major Eugene Van Patten, the
major c? New Mexico militia, Indian
rout in the early days, Indian fighter
when the savages tried and partially
succeeded In ravishing the peaceful
homes of the Territory, interpreter,
of the
antiquarian, capital story-tellearly struggles of the settlers here,
former county Judge where he saw Justice aptly done, decipherer of Indian
hieroglyphics, contributor to the marvelous collection In the Smithsonian
institute at Washington Major Van
Patten whom everyone likes and who
likes everyone, has been In Las Vegas
this week, having come here with a
craxy man for the asylum, helping out
Sheriff Pat Garrett In the onerous duties of the latter' office.
Major Van Patten has a beautiful
home in an ideal spot in Dona Ana
county, where every honest man can
have rest and peace and hospitality
that will ahame the crabbed east. He
is a worthy and genial soul, such an
one as man must travel far to find, and
can delight you with a charming and
reminiscent narrative about the pe
culiar things which have happened
in this land of sunshine and history;
Illustrating his story with ancient war
knives and hatchets, swords, guns
and pistols, or can make the housewife open her eyes at the primitive
ways that obtained in the savage
households. Long may the major
wave, to love and be loved, tell good
stories and give aid where it is need
ed among the indigent and helpless
and simple people who constantly go
to bill for these things. '
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FOR SALE BY O. Q. SCHAEFER,
uous, or what not, the next legislature
should amend It, or enact another law

bearing upon the matter.
The next series of London wool sales
will take place on Tuesday May 8th,
when H is estimated that 175,000 bales
will be offered.
After Chicago and St Louis have
had their Dewey celebrations, the ad
miral's once admirable presidential
boom will be in shape to Cold up and
lay away in the historical closet
The Sliver City, N. M., "IndepenJ
ent," always neat, newsy and nice. Is
perhaps a little more so than usual
this week, the ladies of the Episcopal
Guild down there having gotten out
the issue with pains.

Paul Wunschmann, who left for his
home in Santa Fe today, after a most
agreeable tarry among old and newly
made friends In Las Vegas, Is the ac
tive and efficient representative of a
number of insurance companies, has
resided in the Territory for twenty
years, has contributed to every char-itabl-e
enterprise that ever found root
in the ancient city of Santa Fe, is an
In the Prussian army, and is
of the opinion that these United States
n general, and New Mexico in particu
lar are the finest places on this terres
trial globe. This is the first respite
from the cares and perplexities of
business that Mr. Wunschmann. hi
taken in many a year.
(

When Daniel Webster was dying
that he might be burled at
Marshfleld under some great pines that
ne loved. A dying request to be buried in a shaded spot in some New Mex
ico cemeteries would be entirely nuga
tory, for there are not half trees
enough to go around.
fctked

The prospectus folder, conveying sn
Idea of the plan and scope of the souve
nir history of the g. o. p. by Marat

Halstead, contains well executed pho
tographs of President Lincoln's cabinet
President McKInley, Chairman Mark
Hanna and Secretary Charles Dick, of
the national committee, and Chairman
Perry S. Heath of the committee on !
organization and literature. The announcement is also made that barely
RATON NEWS
a sufficient number of copies of the
souvenir will be printed to supply the Our Gate City Correspondent Keeping
Hit Eye Open.
demand of actual subscribers and the
leading libraries of the country.
Regular Correspondence.
"El Capltan," the new paper a'. Cap-ItaRaton, N. M., May 1, 1900 The first
Lincoln county, N. M., starts out mall from the east for about two days
with the publication of the delinquent arrived at 6 o clock this
morntax list, a paying proposition, of course ing. Washouts and bad track near
However, the newspapers do not begin La Junta were the cause.
to make as much money out of the
Mrs. Ella Letton returned Monday.
poor delinquents as. do the district from an extended visit to her old home
attorneys, court clerks and other offi In Missouri.
cials in office. There'll come an expose Miss Esther Armstrong went to Trin
some day and somebody's fingers will idad, Saturday, for a visit with old
be burnt and toes tread upon. There is Texas friends.
a day of reckoning in
the
Dr. Cahill, of Elizabethtown, is in
same as in the world to come. The town today, circulating among bus!
ballot box will be the Judgment day neBs and professional friends. "
for tne parasites who-ar- e
robbl.? the
Mr. Mendelson, of the Golden Rule
tax payers of New Mexico without cash store, is moving his stock into the
stint.
Investment block on account of the
condition of his present
It Is well and good, eminently prop- dilapidated
.
quarters.
er,' that Lincoln and Montezuma
Mrs. Fred Hahn, a sufferer with
parks, those beautifully located spots nervous
prostration, leaves this week
of ground, are to be Improved by the
her old home in Ohio, with tho
for
ascity authorities, with the aid and
of receiving benefit from a so
sistance of
citizens by hope
in a lower altitude.
journ
private subscriptions. The city parks
Dr. J. J. Patter, an old fellow towns
should rightly be made the beauty
man and fellow alumnus, and, it might
spots of Las Vegas. With green grass, be
said, a fellow "lunger" of Dr. T. B
shade trees and electric lights, they
Lyon, of this city, called on the locil
would be that which other parks are
s
on Monday, while on his
Intended to be, attractions alike for
to
where he is to act as
way
Madrid,
and the health-seekerthe pleasure-seeker- s
for
Colorado Fuel & Iron
the
surgeon
In every city In the country
at the mines at that place.
of any proportions and pretensions. company,
The Gardiner small pox scare seems
the parks are given especial attention
to be somewhat overdrawn, as there
to a
lor they add fully
are reported to be only two cases there
city's attraction.
and they are of the very mild kind
Commander-in-Chie- f
Albert D. Shaw, known as the "itch" in some locali
of the Grand Army of the Republic, ties.
Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor,
has issued his memorial day general
orders. He calls special attention to moves his family to La Junta this week
the necessity of the organization at where he will make his future resi
large assisting the comrades of the dence. Raton will greatly miss them,
southern department in the work of and especially will the Presbyterian
memorial dav in their several local! church of this place, as Mrs. Taylor
ties. Upon them devolves the solemn has for years been a most faithful
duty of paying proper tribute to the worker in that organization.
LEO.
soldier dead of the nation who arc
burled in the various national cemeter
W. J. Miller and a colony from Palo
ies throughout the south. The mem
Alto, CaL, will settle at Aztec.
bershtp of the southern department,
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works.
the commander-in-chie- f
says, is not
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
large, but the comrades are devoted
and enthusiastic, and will see to it that ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
every grave of a union soldier or sailor presses, stencils, check protectors
raceives on Memorial day its tribute revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc
ot flags and flowers. Flags must be etc Air cushion hand stamps made
furnished and financial help given, and by the Wortman process excel
department commanders are requested elasticity, durability and printing
to direct attention to the matter by qualities. Address P. C. Wortman
urging prompt and liberal contribu 112 Grand Ave., opposite Schmidt
137-lblbacksmith shop.
tions.
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SUITEKLN'G AND RELIEF
Three Letters from I.Irs. Johnson,

THE.

Showing that
tun's Vegetable Compound
Cures tne Ills of Women
Wrote tor firs. Plnkf am'4 Advice
November, i897
" Dkab Mrs. Pi.nkham : I am a great
offerer, have much trouble through
the lower part of my bowels, and I am
LycUa E.
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The
and thoroughly
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
as can be gotten anywhere. Th8
meals are wholesome and well cook
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
A Duval. Crisp celery, grown at
Duval garden, and pure ke cream,
made from fresh, clean, rich milk.
from the proprietor's private dairy.
are regularly served.
110-- tf
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Indian Potteiy $ New Indian Pictures
Call
Always to be Seen.
and See Our Goods

PHIL H. DOLL,
Jeweler,

e

A:,T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas. N. M

Agua Pura Company
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
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Annual Capacity

-

50.000 Ton

Lakea and storage In Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.
Is pure, firm and dear, and gives entire satisfaction to

oearransteo ror moderately, win be perma-

Orr 1
oar many '

patrons.

nent it suited. Reply at once with terms and
general Ice and coal A MAN WITH A FIT
particulars, address A B. care Optic 100-East Las Vegas, N. f.l.
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tell
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them,
You
always'
Santa
Fe
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system,
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peoother
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so
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left for Topeka, yesterday.
VlslblH;" wrltlni In sight at all times: exclu
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H. W. I owls, scales .cspector for
Address Bindley Hard
given.
lao-where he got it, he would tell ware company, rmsburg. fa,
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A
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to Topeka from Albuquerque, today.
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o
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Olldewell, Cimarron, N. It.
The Tailor.
for the Santa Fe, reached Springer
Ave.
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WANTED man,
with two probable lnvescora, this af-- r
stenographer, wishes ara-noon.
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RENT, LEASE OR
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r the second House above the Sanitarium,
prices are as low as others. We
i
and
Saw
Webster
and
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Engines,
Santa Fe Pacific "hay burner" No.
fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply to Mrs.
do everything in this line.
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Union
VI T
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100 took out No. .22 passenger train
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IrBest
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and see us.
BARGAIN
JUDGE LONG
FOR
the territory west of Chicago have
In large or small parcels, . and A sale at a bamaln. or trade forHAS
Laa Vaa-property, the K. If. Hunt patented homestead
started a movement intended to stop Here are a few bargains. A four one
fourth mile from Kociada, title perfect,
C. ADLON,
N.
two
the practice of what they call the room house furnished, 950; a 3,000 w acres unuer irrigation, plenty water,
well, all wire fenced, five
liouses,.springs,
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street fair nuisance." Some time acre Improved ranch, $3,500;
acres good alfalfa. Immediate posesslon
!t
given.
ago the Initial lines at Denyer, Colo., ness location the best, $1,800 to
SALE
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Geo. H. Hutchison.
declined to concede any "reductions in
FOR
home, cor. Washington ave. and
GEO. H. HUTCHISON ft CO.
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, a ttic and cellar.
their rates for the benefit of street
DON'T BE AFRAID
Lot 100x125 feet. Htable and carriage house.
and other trade New Optic Block.
fairs, festivals
Will be sold cheap. Inquire at this office. 'Mtf
schemes. The movement thus start
F
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Effective May 10th, through live
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A. DICK.
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black Polish,
dottes, Brahmas,
stock rates on the Santa Fe will be
choicest that is made at the lowest
and barred Plvmouth Rocks. Address.
The Grocer. J.white
R. Mt'Mahan, East Las Vegas, or ring up
abolished from New Mexico, Arizona, 'Phone him.
prices that they can be secured foe
Colorado, Including Southern Pacific
anywhere. Try our fine Burguadi,
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IN A NINE ROOM
FOR9
stations, west of Deming, and all sta SMOKERS
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
house; every room taken; good
brick house
Will find the most complete stock reason for selling; applyR. third
tions in New Mexico on the Santa Fe
Easter dinner and it will be a
your
146-K.
Ave.
depot,
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers' opposite freight
to Denver ft Rio Grande and Colorado
treat. Our prices are an inducement
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FOR
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articles in the Territory. Also A?, the next 30 davs to nmke mom for new
Midland points, on account of the inRAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.
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J. E. MOORE, Prop.
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well to call and
'
time. Same as paying rent. Address J. T
ing on their runs election day. The
before purchasing elsewhere, also care
113--tf
Optic.
3
governor suggested in hia first mes
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the latest style of dress pattern FOR SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Vegas With all modern Imnmvn.
sage that the legislature pass a law
and dry goods.
ments.
Address
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Optio.
demen
could
railroad
that
MALBOEUF.
providing
MRS. WM.
FOR SALE. BUSINESS HOUSE, TWO
posit their ballots with some officer
Free Hacks to and
who should turn them over to the elec AT THE ANTLERS,
good location; this Is a bargain. Address
VZ1T
from all Trains ....
umuw,
The new Silver Sour. The opu- - nt
tion boards, but the legislature ignor
j
SALE. SECOND-HANed It. It is Governor Stanley's inten
sasa, the only drink. Try our ITiOR klnHa V. H.nna. .u.....,4 IGOODS... OF
on
east
Fountain
our
facing
square.
sltf
Cobblers and Punches. Also
tion to push this matter before the
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of ITOR SALE. I LLUBTRATED BUILDING
next Kansas legislature, and he will
Hrtl!l,.n nf Th. 11.11. 1,1. .
whisky Bond and Llllard B.m- r- this office.
call on trainmen at all division points
htt
o'd
Nulrlch's
ft
Goromer
bon,
to furnish the necessary statistics.
SALE. TH E OLD ACADEMY BU1LD-in- g
O.
on
Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad is
rent rooms in same cheap. Address
H. care of
F. C. Taylor.
preparing to give medallions to uni
ANTLERS SALOON. 17'OR
OL
DESKS, DOUBLE
formed employes who have served the
a. una single, gooo as new, and
plnebencben;
also, a largo bell.sultableforcUurcb or school.
road over five years. In all 1,583 em Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
Address this office.
Boss
33tf
ployes will be thus remembered. - Two
SALE HO ACRES FINE MEADOW
IjOK
of the engineers, Joseph West an W. IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
a and airaira land, six room bouse, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
Blackwell, who have been In the sermile square, good water
no part ot a horse that
pro-rtThere's
within half a mile of east sideright,
e
'
vice
postofllce,
and and fifty-on- e
years,
requires more attention than his sound title. Price 115.000. Also about 70
acre
five
aresrr
to
seeded
respectively, will serve as passes over
alfalfa.
land,
feet' Every time a horse is uBu wis piace lur a uairy, east or tie preserv-n- g
the lines of the Baltimore & Ohio as
first class title, price (3,000. A
tai.
brought into our shop the feet are stripworks,
of land on Mora road near Harkness'
long as these veterans live. Eleven
examined and defects in previous place, price 13,000. Call atOmo oflic for
173-e
aa
press.
others, who have served forty-fivshoeing ere corrected. We charge
years, will receive silver medallions
Undertaker
the same old price.
and the remainder will be of bronze.
AC. SCHMIDT,
They will be of oblong shape and are General Blacksmlthing
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General Passenger Agent Sebastian SPECIAL FOR THI8 WEEK.
TO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS REAL
Boss patent flour, per sack.. $1.35 i a ONEY
of the Rock Island road askel pertKtate, interest less than t! per cent ap
1.20
ix. joruuD, vrocaett sunning.
.
M.
anuur
sack.
Diamond
flour,
per
ply
mission of the other lines In the west20c.
ern passenger association recently to
Dairy butter, per lb
EXCHANGE. FIVE TO TWENTY
30 bars laundry soap. ...... .$1.00 H7ILL
TT
run a series of cheap rate excursions
thousand dollars city improved real
estate.
Rented to good tenants. Will trade
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To Whom it May Concern.
You are hereby notified that from
sod after May 1st, 1900, I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted
hy m.f wife, or any other person with
out a written order from me,
HARRY W. BROWN.
Vegas, N. II., April 3: .'

r

1

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

We drese the men complete with
back and down through my loins. I
drugs, compound them accurately
have spells of bloating very badly,
styles that are neat
asd charge an honest price.
sometime will be very large and other LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
O. G. SCHAEFZR,
time very much reduced." Mbs.Chas.
Pharmacist
Opera House Corner.
E. Johssost, Box 33, Rumiord Center,
Maine, Nov. 20, 1897.
LADIES' AND MEN'S
Improvement Reported December,
Tailoring at the lowest price.
1897
THEODORE ARNST,
"Deab Mrs. Pwkham: I wish to
tell you that I am improving in health.
Merchant Tailor.
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FOR THAT HUNGRY FEECINQ
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S3, Rumford Center, Maine, Dec. 13,1897. THE COMMON SENS). COOT AND Mrs. M. J.
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SHOE STORE.
Enjoying Good Health June, i89
C.
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Hedgcock,
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Since ayear Bridge 8t
ago I have been taking your medicine,
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health. I have not been so well for
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Center, Maine, June 1, 1899.
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In treating of trades unions and
machinery In the "Engineering Magazine" for May, Charles Buxton Going
takes the stand that there are many
things to be carefully considered and
adjiyrted before any change In the
number of working hours can go into
effect. Unfilled contracts
or established prices for product, are the most
obvious; the longer hours of idleness
for expensive plants can by no means
be ignored. But with proper compensation in the manner of working, there
is little question that the hours of
working might be materially reduced
without loss of wage earnings to f.
workman nor increase or cost or pro
duct to the employer. Actual practice
under the piece wort system has proven this too often and too deSatteiy
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